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CURRENT TOPICS.
WHAT YOU KNOW AND WHAT YOU 

DON’T KNOW.

Personals and Short Items of In
terest to the Local and General
Reader.
Mr. Sam Edwards, of Sumter, is 

Tisitiug Mr. C. W. Hewitt.
Ex-Sheriff Johnson, of Florence 

county, was in town on Monday.
Miss Ellen Davis, of Sumter, is 

visiting her sister Mrs G. E. Dargan.
Mr. C. A. Wilcox, of Marion, paid 

a flying visit to Darlington this week.
There were eight newspaper men 

at the Guards, reception on Friday 
night

Dr. A. C. Moore Jr., of Camden, 
Spent part of the week with Mr. C. 
M. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Duffie, of Sum
ter, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Hewitt

Mr. K. F. Evans, the Superinten
dent of the Compress has returned 
to Darlington.

Misses Bessie and Lila Lucas, of 
Society Hill spent lust week with 
Mrs. A. T. Baird.

The rose gardens in town are be
ginning to put forth their flowers, 
but they need rain very badly. v

Mrs. A. J. Baird left on Tuesday 
to join her husband at Charlotte, 
where they will make their future 
home.

Bo i e of the young folks had pic
nic at the spring on Saturday) which 
wm vrry much enjoyed by ali who 
attended.

Mr. and Mies Chambers, of ftew 
York, and Miss Mary Chambers, of 
Chester, spent part of the week with 
Mrs. Stout.

Rev. J. M. Carlisle and his daugh
ter Mrs. Jenumgs, of Beuuettsrillc, 
spent Wednesday with Kev. and Mre. 
J, £, Carlisle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards have 
nturned-from their bridal trip and 
are living in their new house on 
Edwards street.

On Sunday there will be com
munion service! at the Presbyterian 
Church. There will be preaching 
on Saturday at XI o’clock.

Wo would like to turn the currcut 
of Blsck Creek through some of the 
back yards in our town and give 
them a thorough washing.

Two fountains were placed on the 
Square on Tuesday and are attracting 
a good deal of attention. They will 
keep the grass fresh and green,

was left for the Confederate monu
ment When the flowers bloom they 
will add very much to the appearance 
of the Square.

Dr. N. D. Gaudy, of Darlington, 
has purchased from Drs. Burton 
Bros, the exclusive right to use their 
local anaesthetic, Algine, in the ex
traction of teeth, in this county. 
Dr. Gandy has had several years, 
experience in dentistry and promises 
to give satisfaction to his patrons.

We hope that the improvements 
on the Square will arouse public at
tention to the importance of having 
a park. By concert of action, and a 
little liberality on the part of some 
of our citizens, one can be secured 
at small cost and by making a small 
appropriation each year, it can iu 
the course of a few years, be made a 
very attractive place and be, even in 
a pecuniary sense, a good investment.

A colored man, a stranger to this 
section, jumped off the train on the 
C. S. & H. R. 1L on Monday while it 
was.in motion and was very seriously 
injured. His face is terribly bruised 
and both arms are broken. He claims 
that be was thrown off, which is de
nied by the railroid employers; who 
state that he had no ticket and be
came frightened when they threat
ened to stop and put him off, and 
jumped before the train was brought 
to a stop. Dr. Willcox has doue 
evt ry thing that was possible for him.

One of our friends, who has quite 
a reputation as a flsherman, always 
when he goes Ashing, takes some 
swnll change along with him. As 
he, of course, catches his own flab,

A GALA DAY.
THE INSPECTION AND RECEPTION 

OF THE GUARDS.

Au Immense Congregation Witness 
the Laying of (he Corner Stone- 
The Exercises.
The people of Darlington enjoyed 

a gala day last week. A portion of 
Friday afternoon was a holiday to all. 
The stores were closed, business was 
suspended and every one was eager to 
witness the inspection of the Dar
lington Guards, and the ceremonies 
attending the laying of the corner 
stone of their new armory.

It is a well known fact that the 
Guards is the only military company 
in the State having a limited mem
bership, and by the constitution and 
by-laws of this company, it can have 
but forty members. At the inspec
tion, every uniform encased the in
gredients of a loyal soldier.

The company was formed in its 
armory, and the march from there 
to the college green, where the in
spection took place, attracted much 
attention and admiration. A large 
concourse of admirers of the “soldier 
boys” had congregated upon the green 
to witness their execution of the 
commands in the rigid military ex
amination to which they were being 
subjected.

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector 
General, John Gary Watts, escorted 
by Central W. E. James and Majoi 
It, L. Dargan, made the inspectioo, 
The rendition of the manual of arms
and the field movements were newly 

the question naturally arises as to perfect, and many pleasing compli- 
what lie does With the small eoins? | merits were bestowed upon the com- 
Perhaps he may be something of a 
believer in witchcraft and throws 
the silver in the water for good luck.
In the old days a silver bullet was 
the only thing that could kill or 
frighteu A witch, and it may be that 
this metal may bring iu won; fish 
than the cheaper steel,

The medical journals Imre been 
calling attention to the danger that 
may result from handling the elec
tric light bugs, and make ihe state
ment that they are svery venomous.
Several cases of severe poisoning 
have been reported from their bites, 
and it will be well to let thim alone.
A great many children play with 
them under the impression that they 
are harmless but they ought to be 
warned against’the practice. These

pauy.
After the inspection the Guards 

were marched to the Masonic hall, 
and escorted the members of St. 
David’s Lodge and American Legion 
of Honor to the new armory building,

When ihe procession halted at the 
building, it was greeted by the soul 
stirring Southern song “Dixie,” by 
the Italian string bond, After tuck
ing arms, the Guards were com
manded to “break ranks.” Gen rul 
James was chief marshal and also 
acted as muster of ceremonies at the 
laying of the corner stone, which 
was done according to the beautiful 
and impressive rites of the Masonic 
onlef,

The exercises were opened with 
tbe song “Hail, Universal Lord,”«iul

proficiency with the cues suggested 
the possbility of some- practice in 
this line. Several couples with pre
tended literary proclivities, invaded 
the reading room, but it i* needless 
to say that Harper, Scribner and 
the Century magazines were not dis
turbed and even “Puck” was neglect
ed, for the time being, and Cupid 
reigned supreme.

The entertainment, much to the 
regret of everyone, (except, of course 
those who only went to look after the 
yonng folks,) came to an end at half 
past two. With many tender and lin
gering hand clasps, good nights were 
spoken, and the place thatdiad recent
ly been the scene of mirth, and joy, 
was left silent and deserts^.

The Guards have always borne the 
reputation of being rtyal hosts, but 
on this occasion they surpassed all of 
their former effort!. During the eve
ning refreshments were served eon- 
Hnuously and enjoyed by all present.

To Captain Henry T. Thompson, 
who is a lineal descendant of the old 
school of Southern gentlemen, im
pregnated with their ideas of hospi
tality and chivalry, and to his com
pany of handsome and soldierly boys, 
the people of Darlington are indebted 
for an evening of unalloyed pleasure 
and happiness.

Those present at the entertainment 
were:

Mrs. G. W. Dargan, Mrs. W, J. 
Alexander, Mrs, J. J. Ward, Mrs. Z. 
T. Uarlce, Mrs. A. C McFul), Mrs L. 
£. Williamson, Mrs. B. C. Moment, 
Mrs. W. Jl, Haynsworth, Mrs. A, X. 
Baird, Mrs. M, Bonnoit, Mrs, It 
Bonnoit, Mrs. X. S. Joy, Mrs. W, J, 
Moorhead, Mrs, D. S. McCullough, 
Mrs. B. C. Law', Mr*, R. L, Warley,

ON THE HILL.
HAPPENINGS AT THE FACTORY 

THIS WEEK.

Personal Paragraphs Pertaining to
Visiting People—Improvements
and Other News.
Mrs. J. J. Doyle is quite sick with 

la grippe.
We hold prayer meeting at the hall 

every Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
Rev. J. A. White will preach at the 

hall’next Sunday night at 8 o’clock.
Mr. J. K. Doyle and wife, of Doves- 

ville, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mr. A. R. Lane, the contractor, 
has commenced work on Mr. H. A. 
James’ store.

Mr. J. L. Bailey, who has been 
teaching school in Williamsburg 
county for several months past, has 
returned home to spend the vacation 
with his family.

Married, Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, at the residence of Rev. John 
Stout, Mr. John Lambert and Miss 
Hallie Howell. We wish them a 
happy and prosperous life.

The Floral Fair.
The first night of the Floral Fair 

there will be a cantata, “The Flower 
queen”, given, and the different 
flowers will be represented by the 
following ladies: Rose—Miss Emma 
Edwards, Hyacinth—Miss Jennie 
Rost, Dahlia —Miss Nonio William
son, Daisy—Miss Sauls Dargan, 
Lily—Mrs. H, A, Edwards, Violet— 
Milt Emmie Williamson. Tansy— 
Miss Clara Ward, Fink-Miss Bertie 
WurdUw, Fern—Mist Lizzie Hast,( ufS ! i,“ /’« *"?' TU%—Mi»Mm.UteWU Ite j 

nmat, Mr.. H. A. Edwirdj, Mn. C. _MfM Ata, s^ewn, Su»lo»ct- 1

Mis* Mary Law, Blue Bell—Mis*

bugs never made their uppearancu followed by prayer by the Chaplain of 
until the advent of the electric i lhe Gimi'd-:,Kev. J. G. Law. The cxer-
lights, and they are spread over the 
whole country.

It U very much to be hoped that

eiscs were concluded by the Masonic 
fraternity, interspersed with sweet 
vocal and instrumental music, which

Miss Maria Lee Evans, of Florence, | everyone who can possibly do so will j ^v^enc ^ ° C^ttm l° ^ ’n,liUS

and Miss Powell, of Virginia, spen; use the artesian water during the
Fndey and Saturday with Misses 
Nonie and Emmie Williamson.

Our sporting columns have been 
pretty dull for the post wee), of two 
Wont some of our fishermen come to 
the rescue and give us some news.

The dust was so bud ou Monday 
that Mr. Foreman gave the Square a 
good drenching from the hydrants. 
It was both needed and appreciated.

A gentleman had his neck blistered 
by an electric light bug on Wed
nesday night. The bug dropped on 
his neck and when he attempted to 
brush it off clawed the skin.

Meisri. G. W. Brewne, E. 0. 
Woods, J. K. Mei\ er and R.E. James 
hare been appointed to act us part 
of the escort for the Columbia 
Carnival, which takes place in May.

We hope that all our people who 
hare flowers Will remember the iforid 
ral fair and try and have some fo 
exhibit at that time. Everyone w ho 
cares for flowers should help to make 
the exhibition a success.

In answer to a question, by Thf 
llKBXLO reporter,Colonel Watts, the

, 1 he corner stone is a snow white
spring and summer, as it fur-1 ,, , • , , ,, . ,i marble, and in it was placed themshes the best safeguard against. , a j following articles; The Mate, Newsa number of maladies In: t prevail , ,,, . .. . . . and Conner, Damjjsotin IIbhAldduring the hot weather. There is

B. Law, Mrs. John Lunacy Mrs. C. 
B. Edwards, Mrs. C. S. McCullough, 
Mrs. H. M. Wilcox, Mrs. E. E. Luna.

Misses Helen Davis, Charleston, 
Juliette Watson, Virginia, Lottie 
Mclver, Cheraw, Bessie Lucas, Lila 
Lucas, Emmie Williamson, Xouie 
Williamson, Alma McCown, Jose
phine McCall, Alice Hanington, 
Lilah Kelly. Anna lingers, Maggie 
Burch, Ola Rust, Maggie Law, 
Emma Blackwell, Annie William
son, Meta Williamson, Pauline Spain, 
Ruth Alexander, Mary Coker, Emma 
Edwards, Rosa McCown, Sallie With
ers, Martha Stanly, Marion, Mary 
Law, Corinue Player, Cataio Spain, 
Eila Wagner, Mary Chambers, Ches
ter, Greta Chambers, New York, 
Clara Ward, Alice Parrott, Jennie 
Rust, Maria Evans, Florence, Ellen 
Davis, Sumter, Corrie L»w, Mary 
Watson, Louise Powell, Virginia, 

j Carrie Bush, Georgetown, Sophie 
i Thurston, Summerville, Mattie

Bessie Ervin, Forget Me Not— Mrs. 
G. K. Dargan.

Mr. R. E. James will personate a 
recluse who has retire'! from the 
world, but is inspired with fresh 
hope when he hears the word* of the 
flowers, and decides to leave hi* se
clusion and lead u life devoted to duly.

Mrs. Frank Pegnes will have 
charge of the musical programme.

There will be an entire change in 
the musical part of the entertain
ment on the second evening.

It is earnestly hoped that every
body will be present and if they 
have any flue flowers send them to
help out the exhibition.

----- - ^
Molesting the Cemeteries.

Thef« has been great complaint 
made in regard to the outrageous 
habit that some people indulge in, of 
taking flowers from the cemeteries

ON A LARGE SCALE.

Silas Bass Steals 720 t ans of Goods 
From the Canning Factory.

On Tuesday Trial Justice Dargan, 
on the affidavit of Mr.McRae, who has 
charge of the canning factory, issued 
a search warrant against Silas Bass, 
a colored man who lives near the 
C. & 1). depot.

A search of his premises revealed 
the fact that he had been stealing on 
a pretty large scale, lie had 710 
cans of vegetables concealed inside 
the house, all taken from the ware
house of the canning factory, and in 
addition to this had a cellar under 
the house for the accommodation of 
stolen chickens, a number of which 
were found at the time of the search.
Some garden hose was also discovered, 
but it is hard to imagine his reason 
for stealing this, unless it was done 
just to keep hie hand in, as he could 
not possibly make use of it and would 
have found it impossible to dispose ol 
it without being arrested,

He is now quartered in one of tbe 
large and airy rooms of the IS.- arbo
rough House, a place where canned 
vegetables and chickens do not ap
pear on the bill of fare, which con
sists of such toothsome luxuries as 
bacon, corn bread, and cow peas.

If Silas could have secured a bar
rel of flour and some canned meats 
he would have hud goods laid 
up for many days, to come and 
been in a position to eat, drink and 

j be merry,
j Base* wife and his brother-in-law 
Robert Stepeuson were also included 
in the iudlcttuout.

Trial Justice Dargan held a ,rfc. | ^bty rmu^on tha roll. Theepo*. 
liminary examination, on Wednesday, i thu thwe it
iu the case of Silas Bass, his wife and!1,0 ,l!'l.nu',, . , ,
Robert Stevenson. Bass and his! ^ enwrman of th* ceffiffliU#
wife were bound over to tbe court of !?tul*s ibat}nc committM h°3 
sessions and the case against Robert ^ ovor *our hundred live and 
Stevenson dismissed.

THE WORKERS. ’
WAGE-EARNERS THOROFGULY 

ORGANIZE THE STATE.

What Has Been Accomplished hy the 
New Movement—The Convention 
to be Held Wednesday.

[From theColuinbiaState.]
The movement inaugurated some 

mouths ago by the workingmen of 
the State has developed into propor
tions that will surprise every one, 
espcially the politicians who have 
been giving their undivided attention 
for the past six weeks to the matter 
of the distribution of th# Federal 
patronage iu the National capital. 
While every one was looking to Wash
ington, this great political movement- 
among the rank and file of the Democ
racy of South Carolina has been 
pushed most successfully.

The first convention of the State 
League will be held in the hall of the 
House of Bsprcieutatives on Wednes
day week, and it promises to bo of 
nniHiKlly large proportions.

i esterday the chairman of the 
executive committee in charge of 
the organization was seen, and he 
gave a summary of the immense 
amount of work that has been done. 
He says that every county in the 
State has already been thoroughly 
organized except Sumter, and today 
the organizer of the league will go 
to that county to organize the sub-’ 
It agues there in evey precinct, 
Tiedutout, in Greenville county, hag 
the largest original sub-league in the 
Bute, it was organised with over

It the Opera House To-Nish;
tV# hope that no one, who can allowed for every ten nitJubwe 

possibly do *o, will fail to attend Mr. I precinct club.

enthusiastic sub-leagues and th# 
work has not yet been completed, 
On# delegate to the convention in

of A

TarrOtt's exhibition on Hypnotism 
to-night. The subject is on# that- Is 
attracting a great deal of attention 
at present, and it i* biiug investi
gated by some of our most scientific 
physicians, the majority of whom 
arc ardent believers in it, and think 
that, when exercised iu the proper 
way and by those who have made it

In regard to the elhsi of men who 
are joining these league* he said that; 
they were prineipally laboring nie»; 
although there are many leading 
business men, clerks, and all trthvj 
classes of men who CStfil WttgCit Tbe 
committee finds that there is a sur
prising number of names ou the rolls 
of men who, heretofore, were ardent

in town, We have been requested 
llearon, indie Dargan, Sue \Vinston; {to call attention tothe matter, and we

not a single well in tbe thickly set
tled pal-t Of ohe town th it yields 
pure water, and while safe for cook
ing purposes, is unsafe to use for 
drinking water'. Impure drinking 
water is the source of bowel affection 
and typhoid and malarial fever, and 
people who wish to avoid these com
plaints should stick to the artesian 
water.

Enjoyable Dance,
There was a pleasant dunce given 

at the (lluvelaud Hotel on Monday 
night, which was attended by the tol- 
owing -persons!

N

containing an account of the Dar
lington Guards, Darlington News, 
containing account of Darlington 
tire of February 27th IbM, with 
diagram of burnt district; Reform 
Sentinel, Trade Review of Darling, 
ton; Miller’s Almanac of 1893 con
taining State and county officers; 
list of officers and men of Darling
ton Guards, list of officers of St. 
David’s Lodge, list of Darlington 
Lodge A., M, L. H.; copy of new 
United States tactics, old coins and 
Columbian stamps.

Alter the ceremonies the company 
accompanied the oivic societies to 
their hall, marched back to theirMr, and Mrs. A. Nuolilnati, Mr. 

and Mrs. I. Lewcnthal, Mr. and Mrs, j amiory mid dismissed.
M. Marco, Mr, and Mrs. A, Weinberg, | The festivities closed with an elegant
Ml and Mrs. A. T. Lety, Mr, and. reception at the armory in th# ovc-
Mrff; B. 0. Hotholz, Mr. and Mrs S. 
WdlHiMj Mr; and Mr*. C. Alexander, 
Mr. and Mfth 8; Mateo, Mr. end 
Mrs. W. Whoever.

Misses Hannah Mamie, Lena
Assistant Inspector Genera), said that j iVitcOver, Gertie Marco, Essie AWt- 
the Guardi pawed a very tine inepec- c0Yfe*» Delia W einberg, Sadie Manns.
tion and were ou. the flncit com
pany iu tbe State, having very few 
equal* Ifi point Of appearance and 
proficiency.

From the amount of trash, of all 
kinds, deposited on the streets, a 
great many of oar citizen* mast 
imagine that it adds U the appear
ance find health of the town. A 
email contribution to the town 
treeiury mighti ihow them the error 
in their wtiyf,

Messrs. H. Mamie, 8. Tombacher, 
H. Hennig, F. Lcwenthul, S. Harris, 
II, Muchby, M. Lewcnthal, II. 
LfcWJStM, I. Kauffman, S, Lew- 
enthol. ---------& ■ -

Notice to Tal‘t>*|'tr3f
The time for the payment of town 

taxes will commence on fcfatUi'day, 
15th Inst., and the books will be 
open for thirty days, at the office of 
the judge of probate. Five mills is 
the rate, the same as li st year. The! 
two dollar tax on dogs will be rigidly |

ning. The whole of the large build
ing was brilliantly lighted, and toon 
it was filled with the Guards mid their 
guc-t*. The law offices of Messrs, 

j Dargan & Thompson and deutul 
parlors of Dr. Garner, were thrown 
open to the pleasure seekers. The 
former were captured by those who 
discussed the times when "yv were 
young,” and the latter used as the 
ladies dressing rooms.

The hall formerly used by the Y. 
it. U. A. Was set apart as the dancing 
apartment, and of course was the 
centre of attraction, Between the 
lovers Of the light fantastic and 
spectators, the liall was filled to its 
utmost capacity.

it is -aid that one couple repaired
Fining is being laid’ around the.enforced, and metubvr* of the ceniiu ! to the armory, pressed one of th*

mss idols on the Square in order|t0 '■'v,'r r,,'j Guards imto serviou at thepiauoamt 
grass juoiB vu retire to the seclusion of the country. , .that they may be watered during the lbl(j ttU u (ho gume iue with the whole floor
hot weather, home flue flower* will usef mIums net Vtuijt taken int9 con- ttt tbcir awP,Wl*1' Two

WHV Pl»m i>wi ibolr

Mary MoGleatt, Laurie Law, Bessie 
Lide, Louise Willirnison. and Louise 
Ward, Ida Law,

Among the gentlemen present 
were the following: General James, 
Adjutant General Watts, Maj. R. L. 
Dargan, J. J. Ward, W. F. Dargan,
A. A. .Moore Jr., Camden, Captain 
H. T. Thompson, E. R. Cox, R. E. 
James, J. D. Baird, C. M. Ward, J.
W. James, T. 8. Joye, Rev. J. G 
Law, \Y. A. Farrott, C. W. Hewitt,
A. C. McFall, E. J; Lide, E. E.
Lufin, W. B. Brunson, E. 0. Woods,
Dr. A. T. Baird, C.-S. McCullough,
G. E. Dargan. Rot.''John 8tout, Z.
T. Tlarlce, J, E. Normeut, Harry 
Normeut, Louis Normeet, F, E. 
Normeut, Howard Normeut, Lawton 
Dargan* Willie Montgomery, 0. 0. 
Kiddle, Harry Smith, E. E Vaughn,
M, T. Lide, Tom Rogers, M. Bonnoit,
R, Bonnoit, H. E. P. banders, I, II.
Hunt of Columbia Journal X. P. 
Weston, the (state, A. 0. Kollock, 
Cborttw, Dr. R. II. Pearce, Mars 
Bluff, P. A. Wilcox, Florence, C. D. 
Evans, S. A. Woods, C. R. Woods,
Ben Williamson, Bright Williamson,
Ben Smoot, Dr. W. J. Garner, Wad- 
dy Thompson, J. E. Boyd, J. D.
Rust, Claude Milling, T. H. Spain,
R. II. Glenn, II. A. Edwards, Robert 
Dickson, J; S. McCfeight, Gus Coop 
er, Marseville, S. II. Wilds, C. W. 
Dubose, W. U. Woods, C. K. King,
R. E. Wilds, C W. Milling, D. G.
Coit, A. II. Garner, W. D. Cogmhell,
H. W. Coggeshell, Walter Dargan, 
Henry Dargan, E. M. Wells, C. Law,' ly s 
F. Law, P. J. Boatwright, W. R.tiik 
Honor, C. A. McCown, (i. It. Ed-' 
wards, P. 8. Wild*. Whilden Quaw In, 

iHjiiaworth, A. .1. Ilawood,'

wish most emphatically to say that 
if anyone, it matters not who it may 
be, is caught doing this, we will pub
lish their name iu full, and give all 
publicity in our power. It is simply 
outrageous that these memorials ot 
ihe dead, planted by the bauds of 
those who love them in life and re
member them after they have passed 
away, should be profaned by the 
touch < f the people who are so lack
ing in every principle of decency and 
refinement. Owing to its isolated 
position the Methodist Cemetery has 
suffered perhaps,' more than the 
others and some of the fine ever 
greens it coatains have been practi
cally ruined by having the ends of 
the limbs broken off. We are author
ized to say that a liberal reward 
will be paid for proof to convict any 
person of this vandalism. It is

a study, it can be made to accomplish supporters of the Tillman movement, 
niudh good. It is not entirely new.' Every man who joins the league i* 
having a good many years ago, nt-1 required upon joining the league to 
tractcda great deal of attention nu-1 sign the roll and a pledge to support 
der the name of mesmerism. \ the declorationa of principles of the

It is a subject that should be; league, 
thoroughly investigated uni until it At Vauelose, where the mill own- 
can be clearly shown to be false, it iers thought that their men were about 
may be well not to be too skeptical in (to go into au organization on tho 
regard to it. Mr. Parrott has had a | order of the Knights of Labor, the 
good deal of practice ami his experi-i only opposition to the ieaguo 1m* 
meats with his subjects are of great | ocoured. They tried at fir*;!, th pre- 
interest imd amusement also. It is; mrnt the organization of [ho league 
not claimed that thin mysterious iu-1 there.
flueuce can be exerted over every on V i: iu, guua ol-gali;-cr3 |mvt lhW1„
but that only persons ot certain tem-1 | . ... i ,. J . i .. | doing tins work tor the comm it"*perament inm w> put under the spell. * , \
His claimed that a person, wtiile'11'1^ *llive thi::; work so
Under the influence of the hypnotist quietly that the public at largo knew
can be made to abandon a bait habit, absolutely nothing of what they Were
such us smoking, and will not resume 
it even when the spell is broken.

Aside from the interest of the sub
ject, the entertainment is well worthy 
of patronage, t he proceeds going to 
the tit. John’s Library fund.

A Warn! og.
During the prevalence ot the 

windy uud dry weather that has pre-

doing.
The various county chairmen have 

all been chosen, but at committee' 
headquarters it was found impossi
ble to secure a list complete enough 
for publication.

A call has been issued for the ex
ecutive committee having the entire 

vailed for several weeks, everybody I matter of the organization of the 
ought to exccrcise special cure in! auite iu charge to be held iu this city 
guarding against fire. Every fire in j, J
a town has a tendency to raise

1 some night during tbii week.
The chairman of tho committed 

says: “The State Convention will net 
have very much todoiu a political 
way. It will have to elect a titiue 
chairman, a secretary and a treasnrtfj 
and nu executive committee eousitt*

rates of insurance, uud not only this 
but it ulso injures the reputation of 

, , , ,,, . , the town. Outside of incendiarism
hoped that tin* warning will ^, umo-tentii* of the tires that ocmtr 
enffleteut to put a stop to the practice from grots carelessness and 
of fobbing the last resting pluci of i could, by the exercise of a lit tle cure,
our dead of those token* of affection i >» “voided. Every town should have j rt^HVttlsVun(i^'\HV;i;;7f3: 
from the living, but if not the! •* hmldtug ins^ctor, and he *kou d » “ J, t" pr0ViIPS;
strong arm of the law will be called | ‘,ot 11 carpenter or contractor, who! tjb|1|f,eHl 0f a inu.KttU ,■ i,.# 
into play and the offenders severely j •upermteud the construction; d [
niinishud of Hues iu new buildings, and tbusi , , ... !, , Pl .mremove one of the movt common | V, a,vU,u^ i/’ ^ veil as adopt aeuitiv 

sources of fire. Very few coutrao-; |J 0 having upon Ua fac# mi
j tors exorcises the necessary earn iu''

The Only Difference
Many gentlemen believe that onlymcimm oeuevc umv umj i win exorcises the necessary earn ! ^The^Vile^ ■liiTna

fashionable, high-priced tailors have erecting building*, and it it nothing! by1il.1lg,„,f0 3n^*c*i

been adopt'd and the convention will
P1 . , ,

Search all the stores you know for inspected in order to guard against 
the latest novelties iu spring goods, lire.
Then come to us, and you’ll find we
have the sump goods ready made up. " e bll'e C0Q8UR°^ ,'111
The only difference is in the cost of 
the garments. Same material exact
ly and equally as well made. Don’t 
take our word for it- come and st
and bo convinced. Blackwell Bros.

Tho widening of Pearl street is

the owners of the property tin , 
which the road will pass, and we find 
them favorble, if the consent of all 
can be obtained, to th 
having a wide drive way, running at 
the fo"t of the hill uud extending i order, 'i t 
from the factory ty Board street.! eases—per 

miles uud
its convenience.1 R would add a great deal to the at- 

wont he - trucuveneso ot rite town. Some

not have to adopt a platform or any 
thing of that kind.” .

under waj, and v hui completed will > The distance is nearly tvv

vt

W. M. .
Sims Rogers, Frank Pegne*. , ,. . .

1 6 «r add very much to
We make the prediction that the We hope however that . . . ...

Central hotel of Florence will bo. made any higher iu the middle unless i8nulluK tUmuag': would-be ne- 
rebuilt before the one projected |n the council w prepared to give ‘ cessHry, _ but U would not b« Jfry 
‘tyjjjtey i# Iwjiya. jtunoeii or #}.erqt9|fji,... T

Blands Every KindtfCrUkfoft,
Some men think that rrady-to-**#r 

rcheuic of | clothing cannot be as well imd care
fully m ul; as fiiiits that are mail,, to 

That may be true in some 
perhaps in many. But then 

it is well to remember that a hmw 
with a rqiutatiou is jealous of i*( n.rul 
cannot altord to turn out good- that 
won’t stand every kind of orlticum. 
Our ready to wear clothing is equal 
tq^Ultom wade. Blttbkwril Bj?l|.
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